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Abstract

Thetheory ofm ean �eld electrodynam icsfordi�usive processesin Electron

M agnetohydrodynam ic (EM HD) m odelis presented. In contrast to M agne-

tohydrodynam ics(M HD)the evolution ofm agnetic �eld here isgoverned by

a nonlinearequation in them agnetic�eld variables.A detailed description of

di�usiveprocessesin two dim ensionsare presented in thispaper.In particu-

lar,ithasbeen shown analytically thattheturbulentm agnetic�eld di�usivity

issuppressed from naive quasilinearestim ates.Itisshown thatforcom plete

whistlerization ofthespectrum ,theturbulentdi�usivity vanishes.Theques-

tion ofwhistlerization ofthe turbulentspectrum isinvestigated num erically,

and a reasonable tendency towards whistlerization is observed. Num erical

studiesalso show the suppression ofm agnetic �eld di�usivity in accordance

with theanalyticalestim ates.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The transport and am pli� cation properties ofa large scale m agnetic � eld rem ains an

area ofactive investigation. Thisisprim arily due to itsrelevance in a variety ofphysical

phenom ena. For exam ple,the existence ofm agnetic � eld in the universe is being under-

stood on the basisofam pli� cation processby som e kind ofdynam o m echanism . Another

interesting phenom enon isthereleaseofhigh energy burstsin solar aresetc.Itisbelieved

to occurasa resultofthe reconnection ofm agnetic � elds,which can happen in the pres-

enceof� nitedi� usivity.However,thereisonly m odestquantitativeunderstanding ofthese

processes. The am ountofm agnetic energy released by reconnection dependson the value

ofdi� usivity,which turnsoutto betoo sm allto provide an explanation ofthevastenergy

released in these bursts. There have been attem ptsthen to understand these phenom enon

on thebasisofturbulentm agnetic� eld di� usivity,which isdirectly related to thequestion

oftransportofa largescalem agnetic� eld in thepresenceofturbulence.M osttheoriesput

forward in these areasarecastwithin the M agnetohydrodynam ic system .Lately,however,

there hasbeen som e work which m ake use ofm odelspertaining to fastertim e scales. Itis

on thisregim ethatwearegoing to focushere.

In the present work we address the question ofthe di� usion ofa long scale m agnetic

� eld in the presence ofsm allscale turbulent m agnetic  uctuation ocurring at tim e scales

which arefasterthan theion responsetim e.Forsuch phenom ena theevolution ofm agnetic

� eld isgoverned by the electron  ow velocity. The ionsbeing stationary,the  ow velocity

ofthe electrons determ ines the current and hence is thus directly related to the curlof

m agnetic� eld.ThusunlikeM HD,in thisapproxim ation,heretoforereferred astheElectron

M agnetohydrodynam ic(EM HD)approxim ation,them agnetic� eld itselfevolvesthrough an

explicitly nonlinearequation. Thisshould be contrasted to the M HD m odelin which the

nonlineare� ectscreep indirectly through thelorentzforceoperating on theplasm a  ow.

The paper is organized as follows. In section IIwe present the salient features ofthe

Electron M agnetohydrodynam ics (EM HD) m odel. In section III we study the evolution
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ofm ean m agnetic � eld in two dim ensionswithin the fram ework ofEM HD description. In

two dim ensions there is no am pli� cation ofthe large scale � eld,it can only di� use. W e

obtain an expression for the e� ective di� usion coe� cient and show that it is suppressed

from thenaivequasilinearestim ates.Forcom pletewhistlerization,i.e.when theturbulence

iscom prised only ofrandom ly interacting whistlerwaves(whistlerm odesbeing thenorm al

m odesoftheEM HD m odel),weshow thatthereisno turbulentcontribution to di� usivity.

This,then raises the pertinent question about the constituents ofthe turbulent state in

thisparticularm odel.Itbecom esim portantto know whethertheturbulentstatecom prises

entirely ofrandom ly interacting whistlerwavesorisitm erely a collection ofrandom eddies

orisitthata com bination ofboth whistlersand eddieswhich representthe truescenario?

W eaddressthesequestion in section IV by num erically sim ulating thedecaying turbulence

for EM HD equations. The initialcondition is chosen to be random ,i.e. no whistlers to

begin with. The study of� nalstate reveals evidence ofwhistlerization. In section V we

num erically investigate theproblem ofdi� usion,which showssuppression ofm agnetic� eld

di� usivity,essentially con� rm ing ouranalytical� ndingsofsection III.Section VIcontains

thediscussion and conclusion.

II.T H E M O D EL

Electron M agnetohydrodynam ics (EM HD) is the theory ofthe m otion ofm agnetized

electron  uid in thepresenceofselfconsistentand externalelectricand m agnetic� elds.Such

a theory isapplicable when thetim e scalesofinterestarefast(e.g.lying between electron

and ion gyrofrequencies)so thationsbeing m assive and unm agnetized play a passive role

as a neutralizing background,and the dom inant role in dynam ics is played by a strongly

m agnetized electron species. Phenom ena having such tim e scalesare often encountered in

a num ber ofplasm a operated devices (e.g. switches,focusing devices,fast Z-pinches etc.

[1]). M oreover,in the description ofcollisionless m agnetic reconnection [2]as wellas in

certain problem s related to ionosphere,the EM HD paradigm is invoked frequently. The
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entirewhistlerphysicsisprem ised on theEM HD regim eofdynam ics.

The EM HD m odelis obtained by using the (i) electron m om entum equation (ii) the

currentexpressed in term sofelectron velocity ~J = �neeve astheionsarestationary atfast

tim e scalesdepicted by the m odel;and (iii)theAm pere’slaw,where displacem entcurrent

isignored underthe assum ption (! << !2
pe=!ce).The m agnetic � eld then evolvesthrough

thefollowing equation

@

@t
(r � ~P)= r � (~ve � (r � ~P))� m e�r � ~ve (1)

Here m e and ~ve are the electron m ass and the velocity respectively, ~P is the canonical

m om enta de� ned as~P = m e~ve � e~A=c(~A being thevectorpotentialofthem agnetic� eld),

� represents the electron ion collision frequency. Using the current and electron velocity

relationship weobtain r � ~P = e(d2er
2~B � ~B )=c;wherede = c=!pe istheskin depth.

It is clear from Eq.1 that the (d2er
2~B � ~B ) is frozen in the electron  uid  ow. In

the lim it when the electron inertia can be ignored,it is sim ply the m agnetic � eld which

is carried along with the electron  uid. Since ve � �r � ~B ;the evolution equation for

m agnetic � eld isnonlinearin ~B . Thiscan be contrasted with the M HD m odelwhere the

m agnetic � eld evolution is governed by an equation which is intrinsically linear in ~B . In

M HD,thenonlineare� ectsthen ariseasa resultofback reaction on the uid  ow through

the Lorentz force term s. Basically,in EM HD ~ve � �r � ~B ,and so the  ow is directly

related to theinstantaneousm agnetic � eld;whereasin M HD theevolution of ow velocity

~v dependson m agnetic � eld through the Lorentz force term and hence~v hasa m em ory of

thepastm agnetic� eld con� guration.TheM HD m odelisapplicableforscalelengthswhich

are longerthan the ion skin depth. EM HD on the otherhand depictsphenom enon having

scale lengthsshorterthan the ion skin depth. Anotherdistinction from M HD arisesfrom

thepresenceofintrinsicscale,viz.theelectron skin depth de = c=!pe in theEM HD m odel,

which separates the two regim es one in which electron inertia is im portantand the other

where the electron inertia playsno role. The characterofthe EM HD equation changesin

thesetwo disparateregim esofscalelengths.
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In two dim ensions (i.e. when the variations are con� ned in x � y plane) Eq.1 can be

sim pli� ed and castin term softwo scalarvariables and bwhich de� nethetotalm agnetic

� eld by the expression ~B = ẑ� r  + b̂z. The following coupled set then represents the

evolution ofthesescalarvariables

@

@t
( � r

2
 )+ ẑ� r b� r ( � r

2
 )= �r

2
 (2)

@

@t
(b� r

2
b)� ẑ� r b� r r

2
b+ ẑ� r  � r r

2
 = �r

2
b (3)

Here we have chosen to norm alize length by electron skin depth de = c=!pe,m agnetic � eld

by a typicalam plitude B 0 and tim e by the corresponding electron gyrofrequency. In the

nonresistive lim ittheabovecoupled equationssupportthefollowing quadraticinvariants

E =
1

2

Z

[(r  )
2
+ b

2
+ (r

2
 )

2
+ (r b)

2
]dxdy

which representsthetotalenergy (sum ofthem agneticand thekineticenergy),

H =

Z

( � r
2
 )

2
dxdy

them ean squarem agneticpotentialand

K =

Z

( � r
2
 )(b� r

2
b)dxdy

thecrosshelicity.The� eldsband  arechosen tobeuncorrelated initially in ournum erical

sim ulations. On the basis ofthe existence ofthese quadratic invariants it can be infered

thatthem ean squarem agneticpotentialcascadestowardslongerscale.W ewillbem aking

useofthislaterin ourderivation forturbulentdi� usivity.

Linearizingtheevolution equationsin thepresenceofuniform m agnetic� eld B0 pointing

in they direction leadsto thefollowing dispersion relation

! = �
kkyd

2
e!ci

(1+ k2d2e)

forwhistlers,thenorm alm odeofoscillationsin theEM HD regim e.Itisclearform thedis-

persion relation thatthepropagation ofthesewavesispreferentially paralleltothem agnetic
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� eld.Furtherm ore,thewhistlerwaveexcitation leadstothecouplingoftheform bk = �k k

between the two perturbed � elds. Thisrelation between the perturbed � eldsthen leadsto

an equipartition between the energy associated with the poloidaland the axial� elds. An

initialunequaldistribution ofenergy in the poloidaland axial� eldsultim ately hasa ten-

dency towardsredistribution and achieving equipartition asaresultofthewhistlerization of

thespectrum .Itisobserved thattim easym ptotically theturbulentstatein EM HD consists

ofa gasofwhistlersinterspersed with a collection ofrandom eddies.

Therehasbeen considerableinterestlately to understand featuresofEM HD turbulence

both in twoand threedim ensionsin term sofpowerspectraand thecascadepropertiesofthe

squareinvariantssupported by them odel[3].Ourattem pthere,however,isto understand

theroleofEM HD turbulencein determ ining thedi� usion oflong scalem agnetic� eld.

III.SU P P R ESSIO N O F T U R B U LEN T M A G N ET IC D IFFU SIV IT Y IN 2D

In thissection we concentrate on the transportofm agnetic � eld in two dim ension. In

2D the m agnetic � eld can only di� use,thusourendeavourhere isto estim ate thee� ective

m agneticdi� usivity in thepresence ofturbulence.

W ewillconcentratehereon turbulentscalelengthslongerthan theelectron skin depth.

In thisregim eofscalelengthsi.e.forkde << 1 theelectron inertia e� ectsareunim portant

and asm entioned in earliersection the m agnetic � eld linesare frozen in the electron  uid

 ow.Thusturbulence in the electron velocity leadsto the di� usion ofm agnetic  ux.This

di� usion ofm agnetic� eld lines,arisingasaresultofturbulenceand notduetoresistivity,is

term ed astheturbulentdi� usivity ofthem agnetic� eld.Thee� ective turbulentdi� usivity

would thusdepend on the electron  uid  ow velocity. A naive quasilinearestim ate would

thuspredictthatthem agnetic� eld di� usivity �� �v2e � �(r b)2,where� issom eaveraged

correlation tim e forthe electron  ow velocity ve = ẑ� r bin the x � y plane,and bisthe

z com ponentofthe turbulentsm allscale m agnetic � eld. Thissuggeststhatthe m agnetic

� eld di� usion in the x � y plane is solely determ ined by the turbulent properties ofthe
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z (i.e. the axial) com ponent ofthe m agnetic � eld. However,this does not represent the

com plete picture. W e willnow show that the presence ofsm allscale turbulence in the

poloidalm agnetic � eld results in the suppression ofsuch estim ates ofdi� usivity. This is

sim ilarto the work carried outby Gruzinov [4],Cattaneo [5]and othersin the contextof

M HD.In M HD the m agnetic � eld linesare tied to the plasm a  ow velocity. Itisobserved

thatthem agnetic� eld di� usivity issuppressed from thequasilinearestim atesgiven solely in

term sofplasm a  ow velocity.Thepresenceofsm allscaleturbulencein them agnetic� eld,

which opposesthe uid m otion through the~J � ~B backreaction isfound to be responsible

forsuch a suppression.

W echooseto representthesm allscaleturbulence in the� eldsband  as

b(x;t)=
X

k

bk(t)exp(i
~k� ~r)

 (x;t)=
X

k

 k(t)exp(i
~k� ~r)

In addition to thiswe assum e theexistence ofa largescale m agnetic� eld pointing along y

direction characterized by them agneticstream function ofthefollowing form

 0 =  qexp(iqxx)+ c:c

This m agnetic � eld hasa scale length q�1 >> k�1 and hence when considering averaging

overthescale ofturbulence this� eld can beessentially treated asa constantin space.W e

areinterested in understandingtheprocessofdi� usion ofthislongscale� eld in thepresence

ofsm allscaleturbulencein thevariablesband  ,i.e.weseek an equation ofthekind

@ q

@t
= ��q

2

x q (4)

and areinterested in determ ining �in term softhepropertiesofsm allscaleturbulence.The

qth fouriercom ponentofEq.2 yields

(1+ q
2

x)
d q

dt
+ < ẑ� r b� r ( � r

2
 )> q= ��q

2

x q (5)
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Thesecond term in theequation signi� esthegeneration ofqth m odeastheresultofnonlinear

coupling between the high k turbulent� elds. The angularbrackets indicate the ensem ble

average.Theaboveequation can berewritten as

(1+ q
2

x)
d q

dt
+ i~q� < ẑ� r b( � r

2
 )> q= ��q

2

x q

W e denote < ẑ� r b( � r 2 ) > q by ~� representing the nonlinear  ux. Since qy = 0,

i~q�~� = iqx�x.Thesu� x x standsforthex com ponent.Now

�x =< �
@b

@y
( � r

2
 )> q= �

X

k

iky(1+ k
2

1
)< bk k1 >

wherek1 = q� k.

To estim ate the correlation < bk k1 > we m ake use ofthe quasilinear approxim ation

where each ofthese � elds gets generated from the otherthrough the interaction with the

largescale� eld.Thuswecan write

< bk k1 >=< bk� k1 > + < �bk k1 >;

where itis understood that� k1 isthe m agnetic perturbation in the plane arising as the

resultofturbulentstretchingofthem ean m agnetic� eld by theelectron  ow velocity ẑ�~kbk;

and �bk istheperturbation in theelecron  ow (viz.̂z�~k�bk)arising from theLorentzforce

ẑk21 k1 � ŷqx q.Itshould benoted herethatthe� rstterm correspondstothatderived from

akinem atictreatm ent,wherein theresponseofm agnetic� eld on  ow isnotconsidered.The

second term takesaccountoftheback reaction ofthem agnetic� eld on theelectron velocity.

Thusdropping thesecond term would betantam ountto a purely kinem aticapproxim ation.

W ewillnow show thatthesecond term leadsto asigni� cantsuppression oftheestim atesof

di� usivity obtained purely from the kinem atic treatm ent. The equationsfor�bk and � k1

are

(1+ k
2

1
)(�i!k + �!k)� k1 = ��k

2

1
� k1 � ikyb�k iqx(1+ q

2
) q

and

(1+ k
2
)(�i!k + �!k)�bk = ��k

2
�bk � iky1(k

2

1
� q

2
) 

�k 1
iqx q
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Here! representsthelinearfrequency and �! standsfortheeddy decorrelation e� ectarising

from the coherent m ode coupling. Substituting the above expression for�bk and � k1 we

obtain thefollowing expression forthenonlinear ux

�x = �
X

k

�

�k(k
2

y jbk j
2
�k

2

1yk
2

1
j k1 j

2
)
�

iqx q (6)

where

�k =
1

(1+ k2)(�i!k + �!k)+ �k2

Here�k representsthespectralcorrelation tim esfortheturbulent� elds.W ehave assum ed

thattheturbulentscalesarem uch longercom pared to theelectron skin depth (i.e.k << 1)

in theabovederivation.Theevolution equation for q undertheapproxim ation q<< k <<

1 can then bewritten as

d q

dt
= �q

2

x

"
X

k

�kk
2

y(jbk j
2
�k

2
j k j

2
)

#

 q � �q
2

x q (7)

Thefactorinsidethesquarebracketin therighthand sideoftheaboveequation represents

theturbulentcontribution todi� usivity.Itism adeupoftwoparts.The� rstpart,depending

on k2y jbk j
2 representsthe kinem atic contribution and the second partarisesasthe result

of sm allscale turbulence in the poloidalcom ponent of m agnetic � eld. It is clear that

turbulence in the poloidalcom ponent ofm agnetic � eld contributes towards suppressing

the m agnetic � eld di� usivity. It should be noted here that for com plete whistlerization,

the spectralcom ponents ofthe two � elds would be related as bk = �k k,for which the

turbulentdi� usivity vanishesexactly. Forthisextrem e case,di� usion of q isdeterm ined

byresistivityalone.Itappearsthen,thattheunderstandingofthequestionofwhistlerization

ofthespectrum in theturbulentstateisofparam ountim portance.W ewillstudy thisissue

in thenextsection.

W erewriteEq.7 as

d q

dt
= �q

2

x

X

k

�k(< v
2

x > k �k
2
< ~B

2

x > k) q � �q
2

x q

= �
q2x

2

X

k

�k(< v
2
> k �k

2
< ~B

2
> k) q � �q

2

x q (8)
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In theaboveexpression ~B x isthex com ponentoftheturbulent� eld.In writing thesecond

equality wehaveassum ed thattheturbulence isisotropic.Thuswecan write

�=
X

k

�k

2
(< v

2
> k �k

2
< (r  )

2
> k)+ �

Thekinem aticdi� usivity �0 would bejust�0 =
P

k �kv
2
k=2+ �,dependenton theturbulent

velocity alone. W e can then express � in term s ofthe kinem atic di� usivity as � = �0 �

P

k �kk
2 < (r  )2 > k =2.Following Gruzinov etalwe assum e an equivalence ofcorrelation

tim es(i.e.assum e �k = � foreach m ode )and write � = �0 � � < k2 >< (r  )2 > =2.To

estim ate < (r  )2 > we use the stationarity ofthe m ean square m agnetic potential. This

can be justi� ed on the basisofinverse cascade property ofthe m ean square potential. At

longer scales dissipation due to resistivity is sm alland the assum ption ofstationarity of

the m ean square potentialisreasonably good. W e m ultiply Eq.2 by  and take ensem ble

average.Thisyields

<  
d 

dt
>=

1

2
<
d 2

dt
>= 0

<  ẑ� r b� r  >=
1

2
r � < ẑ� r b 

2
>= 0

wethusobtain

�< (r  )
2
>= B 0 <  

@b

@y
>= �B

2

0

Substituting for< (r  )2 > and writing �=2 as�0=< v2 >= �0=< (r b)2 > weobtain

�=
�0

1+
< k2> �0B

2

0

�< (r b)2>

=
�0

1+ R m

< k2> B 2

0

< v2>

(9)

Here R m isthe m agnetic Reynold’snum ber. ItisclearthatforR m >> 1 the suppression

ofthe m agnetic � eld di� usivity occurseven when the turbulentvelocity islargerthan the

e� ective whistlerspeed in thepresence ofB0,them agnetic� eld.

IV .W H IST LER IZAT IO N

W e have observed in the earliersection thatfora turbulentstate which isa collection

ofwhistlersalone,the e� ective turbulentdi� usivity goesto zero. Thusitisofsigni� cance
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to understand the whistlerization ofturbulent spectra. This is identicalto studying the

question ofAlfvenization in the contextofM HD m odel. Itisinteresting to note,however,

thatin the M HD m odelAlfvenization leadsto an equipartition between the m agnetic and

the uid energies.However,therecan beno equipartition between them agneticand kinetic

energiesasaresultofthewhistlerization ofthespectrum .Thus,thedom inanceofm agnetic

or kinetic energies is dependent on whether the typicalscale ofturbulence are longer or

shorterthattheelectron skin depth respectively.In thispaperwehaveconcentrated on the

casewheretheturbulentscalesarem uch longercom pared to theelectron skin depth.Thus

the totalenergy ispredom inantly m agnetic.W histlerization ofthe spectrum then leadsto

an equipartition between thepoloidaland theaxial� eld energies.

W eseek to understand thequestion ofwhistlerization by carrying outnum ericalsim ula-

tion.W eevolvethetwo � eld  and bby Eq.2 and Eq.3 respectively,using a fully de-aliased

pseudospectralschem e. In thisschem e the � eldsband  are fourierdecom posed. Each of

thefourierm odesarethen evolved,linearpartexactly,whereasthenonlinearterm sarecal-

culated in realspaceand then fouriertransform ed in k space.Thisrequiresgoing back and

forth in realand k spaceateach tim estep.TheFastFourierTransform (FFT)routineswere

used togobackand forth in therealand k spaceateach tim eintegration.Thetim estepping

isdoneusing predictorcorrectorwith them id pointleap frog schem e.The sim ulation was

carried outwith aresolution of128X 128m odesaswellasatahigherresolution of256X 256

m odes. The initialspectrum ofthe two � eldsband  waschosen to be concentrated on a

band ofscalesand theirphasesweretaken to berandom .Thetwo � eldswerechosen to be

entirely uncorrelated to begin with.

In Fig.1weshow aplotjbk jvs.jk k jfortheinitialspectrum .Itisclearfrom the� gure

thatthe initialspectrum istotally di� erentfrom a spectrum whistlerwaves,which in turn

would have shown up in the � gure asa straightline passing through the origin with unit

slope basically depicting therelationship jbk j=jk k jforwhistlers.In Fig.2 and Fig.3 we

plotfortheevolved spectrum jbk jvs.jk k jforB 0 = 0and 0:5respectively.Itisclearthat

m ostofthepointsnow clusterclosetotheorigin.Itissuggestive,when contrasted with the
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initialcondition ofFig.1thatthem odesaretryingtoacquirewhistlerwaverelationship.The

scatterin theplotindicatesthatboth eddiesand whistlersconstitutethe� nalstate.Thus

a quantitative assessm entoftheturbulentstateasregardswhistlerization ofthespectra is

required.Forthispurposeweintroducea variable

wk =
abs(jbk j

2 � j k j
2)

(jbk j
2 + j k j

2)
(10)

which essentially indicatesthefractionaldeviation ofthekth m odefrom being whistlerized.

In Table I we list the fraction ofm odes in the spectrum for which wk is within certain

percentage.

TA B LE -I

Fraction ofm odes W histlerized

Perm issible Initialcondition Evolved state Evolved state

% deviation B 0 = 0 B 0 = 0:5

2.5 0 0.028 0.031

5 0 0.053 0.054

7.5 0 0.077 0.080

10 0 0.101 0.102

Itisclearfrom TableIthattheinitialstatehad zerofraction ofm odeshavingdeviations,

wk even upto 10% ,in the� nalstate a reasonable fraction ofm odesacquire whistlerization

within acertain percentageofdeviation asm easured bytheparam eterwk.W ealsointroduce

an integralquantity signifying overallwhislerization asw =
R
wkdk=

R
dk.Fora com pletely

whistlerized spectrum thevariablew would takea valueof0,and them axim um valuethat

w can have is unity. For our initialspectrum w = 0:9957,after evolution (i)for B 0 = 0

(corresponding to Fig.1),w = 0:5020,and (ii) for B 0 = 0:5 (Fig.2) w = 0:4912. M ore

detailed studiesofthiskind,addressing the evolution ofwhislerization with tim e (e.g. by

studing how w evolveswith tim e),itsdependenceon externalm agnetic� eld,etc.arebeing

carried out presently and willbe presented in a subsequent publication. The question of
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Alfvenization ofthe spectrum in the context ofM HD is also being pursued along sim ilar

linesand willbepresented elsewhere.

It is clear from our studies that the whistlerization ofthe spectrum is not com plete.

Random eddiesare also presentin the evolved spectrum .Thisdeviation from the whistler

waverelationship contributestowardstheresiduale� ectiveturbulentdi� usivity ofthem ag-

netic � eld lines. In the nextsection we willcarry outa num ericalstudy to determ ine the

di� usivity ofm agnetic� eld in thepresence ofturbulence.

V .N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S O N D IFFU SIO N

W e saw in section IIIthat the � nalexpression ofthe e� ective di� usivity that we ob-

tained was based on the factthatthe e� ective correlation tim es ofthe interacting m odes

were ultim ately the sam e foreach ofthem . W hetherthisthisreally happenscan only be

veri� ed by a fully nonlinearnum ericalsim ulation. W e have carried outa setofnum erical

studiestoinvestigatethequestion ofm agneticdi� usivity.W eobservethattheresultsofour

investigation agreeswith the expression thatwe have obtained earlier,thereby suggesting

thattheansatzoflocalequivalence ofcorrelation tim eisindeed correct.

The num ericalschem e isthe sam e asoutlined in the lastsection. However,in addition

to evolving the two � eldsb and  a num beroftracerparticles(N = 1600)were placed in

the two dim ensionalspatialx � y region ofintegration. The particleswere initially placed

uniform ly in thex� y plane,and werethen evolved using theLagrangian electron velocity

attheirlocation (viz. ẑ� r b). Since the m agnetic � eld linesare tied to the electron  ow

velocity,the behaviourofm agnetic � eld di� usivity can be discerned from the di� usion of

these particles. Thus the averaged m ean square displacem ent ofthese particlesisused as

a m easure ofm agnetic di� usivity (e.g. � = d < (�x)2 > =dt). Thism ethod ofevaluating

thetracerparticledi� usivity to study thedi� usion ofm agnetic� eldsin two dim ension has

been adopted by Cattaneo in thecontextoftheM HD m odel[5].

Itisclearthatfor�6= 0 and an initialdistribution ofpowerwith random phasesin the
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various m odes for the two � elds b and  ,Eq.2 and Eq.3 represent the case of’decaying’

EM HD turbulence. W e refrain from using a random stirring force to achieve stationary

stateasthism ightlead to theparticledisplacem entbeing dependenton thecharacteristics

oftherandom stirrer.W ewillhereinvestigate thecase ofdecaying turbulence and we will

presentresultsin the regim e where the variationscan be considered asslow,i.e. we treat

theproblem in thequasistaticlim it.

The derivation ofour m ain Eq.9 for the suppression ofm agnetic � eld di� usivity was

prem ised on thenotion ofstationarity ofthem ean squarem agneticpotential.Asdiscussed

earlier the cascade ofthe m ean square m agnetic potentialtowards longer scales ensures

attaining such a state.Thiscan beclearly seen in Fig.4 which showstheevolution ofm ean

square m agnetic potentialwith tim e. Itisclearthatthe percentage variation in
R
 2dxdy

issm allaftert= 200.Forthepurposeofourcalculationsin allournum ericalrunswehave

restricted to theregion wherethepercentagevariationsin
R
 2dxdy isbelow 3% .

In Fig.5 we show the m ean square displacem entofthe tracerparticleswith tim e. The

thicklineindicated bythelabel’kinem atic’essentiallycorrespondstothedisplacem entwhen

the uniform m agnetic � eld in the y direction B0 is chosen to be zero. W e willdesignate

the slope ofthis curve as �kin,the kinem atic di� usivity. The other two lines essentially

correspond to thelongitudinaland thetransversedisplacem entin thepresenceofa uniform

m agnetic � eld B0 = 1 along they diection.Itisclearfrom the � gurethatthe slopeofthe

kinem atic curve islargerthan the othertwo curveswhich correspond to the displacem ent

for� nite B0. Thisclearly indicatesthatthe presence ofB 0 suppresses the di� usivity;the

conclusion we arrived atearlierin the lastsection. However,longitudinaldisplacem entsof

the tracer particles are larger com pared to their transverse displacem ent,suggesting that

the assum ption ofisotropic turbulence in not valid in the presence ofuniform m agnetic

� eld. There has been indications in earlier works both in M HD [6]as wellas in EM HD

[7]that the presence ofstrong m agnetic � eld results in anisotropy ofthe spectrum . Our

resultsshowing distinctvaluesforthelongitudinaland thetransverse di� usivity isanother

evidence foranisotropicturbulencein thepresence ofexternalm agnetic� eld.
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W e next investigate the question whether the supression ofdi� usivity with increasing

m agnetic � eld is indeed given by the kind ofexpression (Eq.9) that we have obtained in

the earlier section. For this purpose we carry out severalnum ericalruns with varying

strength ofthe m agnetic � eld. The di� usivity � for each case is then given by the slope

ofthe displacem ent ofthe tracerparticles. Itisclearfrom Fig.5 thatthe curve isjagged,

essentially signifying that�,the di� usivity estim ated from the slope ofsuch a curve is a

statisticalquantity.W etakea tim eaveragegiven by

�(t2 � t1)=
1

t2 � t1

Z t2

t1

�(t)dt

The choice oft2 � t1 is such that the in this duration the turbulence can essentially be

treated asquasistationary.Theaveraging procedureelim inatesthestatistical uctuation in

the estim ate ofdi� usity and itisobserved thatwith varying t2 the slope asym ptotesto a

constantvalueforeach case.

In Fig.6 the y axisrepresents�kin=� and along the x axiswe vary B 2
0
. Itisclearfrom

theplotthatthedata pointsnicely � ta straightline,asouranalyticalexpression predicts.

V I.D ISC U SSIO N

There are two im portantresultsofourpresentwork. First,we have been able to show

thattheturbulentEM HD stateshowstendenciestowardswhistlerization.Thespectrum is

only partially whistlerized,suggesting thatboth eddiesand random ly interacting whistlers

constitute the turbulent state. Secondly,we have carried out studies to understand the

di� usion oflong scalem agnetic� eld in thecontextofElectron M agnetohydrodynam ics.W e

haveshown thatthee� ectivedi� usivity dueto turbulencein theelectron  ow velocity gets

suppressed in the presence ofsm allscale turbulence ofthe m agnetic � eld. For com plete

whistlerization theturbulentdi� usivity vanishes.However,sincetheturbulentstateisonly

partially whistlerized the e� ective di� usivity doesnotvanish itonly getssuppressed from

purekinem aticestim ates.W ehavecon� rm ed theseresultsnum erically.
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The problem ofdi� usion ofm agnetic � eld lines is ofgreat interest, as it provides a

m echanism for the reconnection ofm agnetic � eld lines which is thought to underlie an

understanding oftherapid releaseofenergy in severalsolarand astrophysicalcontexts.The

resistive di� usion turnsoutto betoo sm allto explain thelargeam ountofenergy released.

This had initiated e� orts towards understanding the phenom enon ofturbulent di� usivity

ofm agnetic � eld lines. Earlierattem ptson thiswere based on the M agnetohydrodynam ic

approxim ation. However,itwasshown theoretically by Gruzinov etal[4]and num erically

by Cattaneo [5]that the value ofturbulent di� usivity gets suppressed in the presence of

turbulencein sm allscalem agnetic� eld.Recently,attem ptsto understand thereconnection

phenom enon in the context ofElectron M agnetohydrodynam ics are being m ade [2]. Our

work in this context becom es relevant,as we have shown here that the naive quasilinear

estim atesdo notprovidea com pletepicture.Thee� ectivedi� usivity getssuppressed in the

presence ofturbulence in the m agnetic � eld,with whistlerization ofthe spectrum playing

an im portantrolein thisregard.

Otherissuethatwewould liketopointoutin thisregard istheroleofwhistlersin EM HD

turbulence.Som erecentstudieson EM HD turbulencecategorically ruleoutthepresenceof

whistlere� ectin determ iningtheenergytranferrateon thebasisofthenum ericallyobserved

scaling ofthe powerspectrum [3]. W e have,on the otherhand shown here thatthere isa

tendency towardswhistlerization ofthe turbulent spectra and thatdirectly in uences the

e� ectivedi� usivityofthem agnetic� eld lines.InvokingthePrandtlm ixinglength argum ent,

which relatesthetransferratetothee� ectivedi� usivity,thequestion ofwhistlere� ectbeing

presentornotrem ainsdebatable.M oreover,wealsohaveevidenceofanisotropization ofthe

turbulentspectrum in thepresence ofexternalm agnetic� eld (thiswork willbepresented

elsewhere)which furtherpointstowardsa subtle role ofwhistlersin governing the EM HD

turbulence.
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FIGURE CAPTION

Figure1 Plotofjbk jvs.jk k jfortheinitialspectrum .

Figure2 Plotofjbk jvs.jk k jfortheevolved spectrum when theexternal� eld B0 = 0.

Figure3 Plotofjbk jvs.jk k jfortheevolved spectrum when theexternal� eld B0 = 0:5.

Figure4 Evolution ofm ean squarem agneticpotential.

Figure5 M ean squaredisplacem entofthetracerparticleswith tim eisshown,thick lines(kine-

m atic)showsthedisplacem entin theabsenceofany external� eld.Theothertwolines

indicated by ’longitudinal’and the’transverse’show them ean squaredisplacem entof

thetracerparticlesalong and acrosstheexternalm agnetic� eld B0 = 1.

Figure6 A plotof�kin=� vs.B
2
0
.
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